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On Sunday, April 23rd we
participated in the 16th annual
Guadalupe Car Show organized by
Miguel Alvarado. This amazing event
is free to the public and had over 200
custom cars displayed along with
amazing food vendors, bands, games
for the kids, clothing for sale and even
a train for the kids (and adults) to ride
around on. Through hard work and
dedication over the years, Miguel and
the town of Guadalupe have truly

made this annual event not only one
to look forward to but a huge success.
We are already looking forward to
next year’s car show!
Fun fact: Mark and Alexis have
known Miguel for over 15 years. He
is now a friend and a “Raving Fan”.
The Husband and Wife Law Team
has been at The Guadalupe Car
Show every year now for the last
15 years!

We participated in “Quartermania”
which is a cross between an auction,
a raffle and a party hosted by
Project Walk to raise funds and
awareness. Project Walk is an
amazing non-profit and the money
raised helps put candidates
through the Project Walk Paralysis
Recovery Centers program.
Our client was hit on his bike when another driver ran
a stop sign. He severely injured his arm and was out of
work for a long time with medical bills piling up. We did
a lot of negotiating with the insurance companies and
on his medical liens. We got his medical liens reduced
and a large settlement check in his pocket!
Super Lawyers, the Thomson Reuters lawyer
rating service, recently hand selected and
featured Mark as one of Arizona’s own
high achieving lawyers. Super Lawyers
is an organization that recognizes outstanding
lawyers who have attained a high-degree of professional
achievement and peer recognition.
Our client was driving across the country on a motorcycle
to see his kids when a driver made an illegal U-turn on
the interstate right in front of him. He was ejected from
his bike and had to be transported to the hospital. His
son recommended us and we worked hard to reduce his
liens and obtain a settlement. We got him a settlement
check that was more than expected! A great success!
We had our first “Free Ice Cream Friday”! Joyful Delights
Ice Cream Truck came and gave away free ice cream to
everyone who came to visit us! Keep an eye out for the
next Free Ice Cream Visit and come visit us! Insider tip:
We always have complimentary ice cream in our
Ahwatukee office lobby.

husband & Wife
law team tips
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may is Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month

With the weather warming up in May and more riders being
on the road, it is a good time to remind both motorists and
motorcyclists to be aware of their surroundings. How can
you help spread the word?
TEAM Arizona has some great tips:

The Arizona Department
of transportation will observe
Motorcycle Awareness month
by displaying some of their
signature highway signs such
as “Don’t make a hog squeal,
look twice for motorcycles”.

Talk About Motorcycles: Share our perspective with
motorists, in a positive manner about the need to respect the
rights of motorcyclists on the road.
Increase Visibility: Wearing bright, reflective, and highly
visible great can increase your chance of being seen by as much
as 12% according to a recent study.
Enhanced Training: The Motorcycle Crash Causation
Study (Hurt Report) put it bluntly; of the crashed studied, 90%
of the individuals involved were not formally trained. Nearly
25% of motorcycle crashes in the US involve someone who is
improperly licensed.
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Mark is available to speak
for FREE to groups of all
sizes about the motorcycle
laws in Arizona. Contact
Rosi@BreyerLaw.com
to schedule your date today!
Hurry, his weekends fill up fast!

Ride Smart: Follow the rules of the road, play nice with other
motorists, and above all, do not drink and drive.

LEGAL RUMBLES
Property Damage on a Motorcycle
Often times people who own
motorcycles take pride in their bikes
and add many “extras”, beyond what the
motorcycle had on it when they bought
it. Whenever possible, remember that
it may become important to present
receipts of all of the “extras” that you
have added to your motorcycle. When
a motorcycle is involved in an accident,
may times it will be totaled. When a
motorcycle is totaled the insurance
company will have to evaluate the
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market value of the bike. While the
cost of the parts does not control the
amount that needs to be paid back, the
receipts can sometimes be used to the
advantage of the person seeking full
reimbursement. No matter what you
do to the motorcycle whether it be new
wheels, new headlight, or any other
parts, it is helpful to keep receipts so if
your motorcycle is totaled one day, you
will be able to receive as much money to
help replace the bike as possible.
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INTERVIEW OF THE MONTH:
Since May 6th is International Female
Rider Day and May is Motorcycle
Awareness Month, we thought it would
only be fitting to feature a female rider.
Meet Gin Prine!
As a teen, Gin rode on dirt bikes and
her first bike was a Kawasaki 900. She
took many years off from riding and
started again when she turned 50. She
has been riding for 8 years now and
is on her 4th bike since getting her
motorcycle endorsement 8 years ago.
Gin met her husband Mark in 2007,
they were married 08/08/08. A fun story
she shared was that their party after the
wedding involved 8 balls (black and
white theme). She picked up a “magic” 8
ball and asked if she would get a HarleyDavidson for her 50th birthday, the
eight-ball said “absolutely”. She enjoyed
riding with Mark but after four months,
she wanted to be on her own. She took

gin Prine

the 3-day course, got her endorsement
and continued to practice her skills. She
now rides a 2017 HD Ultra Limited.

buying a bike and riding on their own…

Gin’s favorite ride is Wickenburg
through Yarnell to Prescott. She loves
riding with Mark and doing all the
fun twists in the road. Gin also took
part in the 1000-mile Iron Butt ride.
Completing 1000 in 24 hours or less,
she did it in 16 hours, along with a
group of friends. Another fun thing
she enjoys doing with her hubby is
being part of the Harley-Davidson
of Scottsdale motorcycle drill team.
She and Mark are part of the original
group since 2013. Gin explained that
most of her career has been focused
on training, practicing and watching
the drill team. She is able to help by
watching and giving feedback on skills
and routines that can be improved.
Her advice to other females considering
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Take a riding course, minimum 3
days, preferably 7 days.
Buy your bike within 30 days of
getting your endorsement.
Ride every day and practice your
skills.
Practice will make you a better
offensive and defensive rider. Cars
don’t pay attention so you need to
pay attention to everyone around
you.
Dealerships often offer workshops,
take advantage of these. Learn to
pick up your bike, riding techniques
and motorcycle maintenance.
Go to a local park, practice parking,
turning and stopping.
Always wear protective clothing
and helmet…no shorts, tank tops
or heels!
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Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter? When you’ve been injured, you
need a Certified Specialist and law team fighting for your rights. If you want to speak to us regarding
a new case call us for your free consultation: (current clients please call your case manager to make an appointment)
*Duplicates happen. If you are receiving more than one copy of our newsletter, please let us know. Thank you!
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Ride to Motorcycles on Main
June 2 @ 6:15 PM
Location: Superstition Harley-Davidson,
2910 W. Apache Trail Apache Junction, AZ 85120  
Last one of the season! Ride with the Dealer to
Motorcycles on Main in Downtown Mesa.
More Information: 480-346-0600 or visit SuperstitionHD.com
26th Annual Too Broke for Sturgis
June 8th – 11th, 2017
Camping, entertainment, vendors, Poker Run, Contests and Games.
Location: Mormon Lake Lodge Campground
1991 Mormon Lake Rd, Mormon Lake, AZ 86038
More Information: toobrokeforsturgis.com
Pikes Peak Bike Week
June 16 - June 25
Location: Pikes Peak International Raceway
16650 Midway Ranch Road  Fountain, AZ 80817
Camping, Demos, Food, and concerts with the Gin
Blossoms, Blue Orchid, Jackyl, WAR, and Lynyrd Skynrd.
More Information: PikesPeakBikeWeek.com

Want to showcase
your shop or biker bar
in our newsletter?
Contact
Rosi@Breyerlaw.com

Want to write an article
for our newsletter
regarding a
motorcycle topic?
Contact
Rosi@Breyerlaw.com

